
DONATIONS

Should I donate this?
Your new or gently used household goods and building 
supplies can help Habitat for Humanity partner with 
local families to build, rehabilitate and repair homes 
locally and around the world.

Unacceptable items

Donations wanted

Donations should be in working order and have no missing hardware or broken parts; deep scratches, chips or cracks; fabric with stains, tears 
or strong odors; pet hair or stains; or other major damage. Donation criteria may change over time, so please contact the store for more details. 

The store is happy to provide a donation receipt for tax purposes.
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	Text2: Appliances: Refrigerators, ranges, washers, dryers and freezers. All appliances must be in good, working order.
	Text3: Furniture: Furniture donations require store manager approval; mattresses are not accepted.
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	Text4: Building materials: Materials should be clean and preferably new or in excellent condition.
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	Text5: Home décor: Picture frames,  framed mirrors, art, artificial plants, new electronic equipment, some paint, 
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	Text7: Lighting: Chandeliers, track lighting, desk lamp, floor lamps, complete fans, (torchieres excluded), electric materials.
	Text8: Hardware: Hinges, doorknobs, nails, fasteners, electrical, cabinet pulls.
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	Text9: Plumbing: Low-flow toilets, sinks, showerheads, tubs, faucets made after 2014, supplies and materials.
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	Text10: Flooring: Tile, laminate, linoleum, hardwood. Job lot quantities preferred.
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	Text6: Cabinets: Kitchen, bathroom, countertops — preferably with base cabinets.
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	Text12: Toilets larger than 1.6 gallonsUnframed glass or mirrorsClothing, textiles, upholstery, toys, baby itemsFluorescent, commercial or mercury lighting
	Text13: Medical devices, equipmentUsed mattresses and box springsFire-rated doors (asbestos exposure)Ammunition/weapons
	Text14: PrintersUsed water heaters, furnaces and heat pumps CarpetCast iron tubs, sinks, shower doors
	Text15: San Luis Obispo ReStore 
(805) 546-8699, restoresouth@hfhsloco.org
Paso Robles ReStore - OPENING SOON!
(805) 434-0486, restorenorth@hfhsloco.org
	ReStore logo: 
	Text11: For recycling options, check with your municipality or visit Earth911.com.
	Text17: Windows: Dual pane, picture, antique.


